
HOUSE .... No. 1337
By Mr. Chapman of Boston, petition of Oscar J. Gaboon and other

members of the House for the payment of disability benefits for non-
occupational injury or sickness of certain employees. Labor and
Industries.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-One

An Act to provide for the payment of disability

BENEFITS FOR NON-OCCUPATIONAL INJURY OR SICKNESS

OF CERTAIN EMPLOYEES.

Be it enacted by the Senate
in General Court assembled,
same, as follows:

and Home of Representatives
and by the authority of the

1 Section 1. The General Laws are hereby
2 amended by inserting the following new chapter:

3

4 Disability Benefits.

5 Section 1. Short Title. This chapter shall be
6 known and may be cited and referred to as the
7 “Disability Benefits Law.”
8 Section 2. Miscellaneous Definitions. - As used
9 in this chapter, unless the context clearly requires
10 otherwise;
11 (a) The term "director” means the director of
12 the division of non-occupational disability benefits

Ci)t Commontoealth of Massachusetts

Chapter 152A.
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13 as established under section eleven M of chapter
twenty-three of the General Laws.14

(b) The term “remuneration” means all com-
pensation paid for personal services, including com-
missions and bonuses and the cash value of all
compensation paid in any medium other than cash.
The reasonable cash value of compensation paid in
any medium other than cash shall be determined in
accordance with the regulations prescribed by the
director.
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(c) The term “wages” means all remuneration
paid by an employer for employment, by a covered
employer to a covered employee.

23
24
25

(d) The term “disability” means the inability
of a covered employee, as a result of injury or sick-
ness not arising out of and in the course of an em-
ployment, to perform the regular duties of his
employment or the duties of any other employment
which his employer may offer him at his regular

26
27
28
29
30
31
32 wages.

(e) The term “Employee” means a person en-
gaged in the service of an employer who, under the
usual common-law rules applicable in determining
the employer-employee relationship, has the status
of an employee.
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(/) The term “work week” means a period of
seven consecutive days ending on the last day of a
weekly pay-roll period, except that for employees
not paid on a weekly basis the term “work week”
means a period of seven consecutive days ending
with Sunday or such other period of seven consecu-
tive days as the director may prescribe by regulation
or may approve upon the application of an employer.
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i

(g) The term “calendar quarter” means a period
of three consecutive calendar months ending with
March thirty-first, June thirtieth, September
thirtieth or December thirty-first.

46
47
48
49

(h) The term “state” means Alaska, Hawaii, the
District of Columbia, or a state of the United States
of America.

50
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Sections, Employment. (a) The term “em-
ployment” means any service performed by an

employee for the person employing him, except that
the following shall not be deemed employment
under this article: services performed for the state,
a municipal corporation, local governmental agency,
other political subdivision or public authority, and
for any corporation, unincorporated association,
community chest, fund or foundation organized
and operated exclusively for religious, charitable,
scientific, literary or educational purposes, no part
of the net earnings of which insures to the benefit
of any private shareholder or individual; employ-
ment subject to the federal railroad unemployment
insurance act; service performed on or as an officer
or member of the crew of a vessel on the navigable
waters of the United States or outside the United
States; service as farm laborers; casual employ-
ment; service performed by an individual in the
employ of his son, daughter or spouse; service per-

formed by a person under the age of twenty-one in
the employ of his father or mother; service per-
formed by a person as an insurance agent or insurance
solicitor compensated solely by commissions; service
as golf caddies; and service during all or any part
of the school year or regular vacation periods as a
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79 part time worker of any person actually in regular
attendance during the day time as a student in an
institution of learning.

80

81
82 ( b ) The term ‘

‘ employment ” includes an em-
ployee’s entire service
within and without this
is localized in this comn
localized within the cor
entirely within the coi

83 performed within or both
commonwealth if the service

ronwealth. Service is deemed
imonwealth if it is performed
nmonwealth or is performed
out the commonwealth but

84

85

86

87

both within and wit!8S

that performed without the commonwealth is inci-
dental to the employee’s service within the common-
wealth or is temporary or transitory in nature or

89

90

91

rsists of isolated transaction()9

(c) The term “employment ” includes an em-
ployee’s entire service performed both within and
without this commonwealth, provided it is not

93

94
95

mwealth but some of the
this commonwealth; and

localized in this cor96

vice is performed17 n

1) The employee’s base of operations is in this98

commonwealth; or99

of operations in any state(2) If there is no 1100 a

in which some part of the service is performed, the
place from which such service is directed or con-
trolled in this commonwealth; or

(3) If such base of operations or place from which
such service is directed or controlled is not in any
state in which some part of the service is performed,
the employee’s residence is in this commonwealth.

101
102
103
104
105
106
107

. The term ‘‘employer”
partnership, association or
legal representative thereof,
thirty days in any calendar

Section 4- Employer
means any individual,
other legal entity or the
who on each of at least

108
109

no
Ml

year after July first, nineteen hundred and fifty-112
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113 two, has six or more employees in employment, or

114 after July first, nineteen hundred and fifty-four
] 15 has one or more employees m employmen

116 Section 5. Covered Employer. If seventy-fix
117 per cent of the employees in the employment of an

118 employer, or seventy-five per cent of any class or
119 classes of such employees, accept the benefits and

obligations of this chapter, such employer will120
121 become a covered employer as to all of his employees

rr all of anv class or classes thereof, as the case may122

123 be, in the following manner (for the purpose of this
section, class or classes of employees must be estab124

fished only as provided in section 16)125
a) On January first, nineteen hundred and fifty126

two, and annually thereafter, every employer as127
defined in section four who has not prior thereto128
become a covered employer shall post and keep129
posted for thirty days a notice in a form approved130
bv the director, and shall make available to his em-131

ployees, cards in a form approved by the director,132
respectively advising them of their rights and133

obligations under this chapter, and providing them134
with the opportunity to accept the benefits and135

obligations provided by this chapter.136

137 (b) If within thirty days following the posting
138 of such notice seventy-five per cent of the employees

in the employment of an employer, or any class or139
classes thereof, have signed and returned to the140

141 employer the cards signifying their acceptance of
142 the benefits and obligations of this chapter, such
143 employer will become a covered employer as to all
144 of his employees, or all or any class or classes thereof,
145 so accepting, on the following July first, and must
146 provide the disability benefits set forth in this chapter
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147 in one of the ways described in section thirteen to
148 take effect on the following July first.
149 (c) When an employer becomes a covered em-
150 ployer all of his employees or all of the class or
151 classes thereof as to which he has become a covered
152 employer will become covered employees, and must
153 be provided the disability benefits and must accept
154 the obligations of this chapter. Every employee
155 who enters the employment of a covered employer
156 will become a covered employee on the date he
157 enters such employment, unless he is a member of a
158 class of employees that are not covered employees.
159 (d) If within thirty days following the posting
160 of such notice, the cards signed and returned to
161 the employer show that seventy-five per cent of
162 the employees in employment with such employer
163 or any class or classes thereof indicate a desire to
164 accept the benefits provided by this chapter, the
165 employer will become a covered employer on the
166 following July first and must provide the disability
167 benefits set forth in this chapter in one of the ways
168 provided in section thirteen to take effect on the
169 following July first. In such event, all of the em-
170 ployees in employment with such employer or all
171 of the class or classes so electing will be entitled to
172 the benefits provided in this chapter, except those
173 who indicate in writing to the employer on a form
174 prescribed by the director and made available by
175 the employer a desire to be exempt from the provi-
176 sions of this chapter.
177 (e) Upon receipt by a covered employer of a

178 petition signed by not less than ten per cent of his
179 covered employees, or ten per cent of any class or
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classes of covered employees an employer must
post a notice and furnish the cards in the manner
provided in paragraph (a) of this section within
thirty days after the receipt of such a petition;
provided, however, that the posting of such a notice
and the distribution of such cards shall not be re-
quired more often than once in any twelve month
period. If, within thirty days after the posting of
the notice and the distribution of the cards pursuant
to such a petition, seventy-five per cent or more of
the covered employees signed and returned such
cards requesting a, continuance of the benefits pro-
vided by this chapter, the employer will continue
to be a covered employer and will be required to
continue providing such benefits. Otherwise, the
employer will cease to be a covered employer and
may terminate his provision for the benefits pro-
vided by this chapter at the earliest date possible
under such provision for benefits without prejudice
to the rights of any employee disabled prior to such
termination and currently receiving disability bene-
fits at the time of such termination.

180
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197
198
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202 (/) Within six months after January first, nineteen
hundred and fifty-two, and within six months after
the first day of January in each year thereafter each
employer required to post the notice as above pro-
vided must file an affidavit with the director in a
form prescribed by such director stating

203
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207
2C-8 (a) That he has posted such notice
209 (5) That he has made the cards available

required;210
211 (c) The percentage of his employees that has

accepted the benefits of this act; and212
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213 (d) The manner in which he has provided such
benefits if seventy-five per cent of its employees has
accepted them.

214
215
21(i Section 6, Certain Individuals Excepted. Any

person who adheres to the faith or teachings of any
church, sect or denomination, and who, in accordance
with its creed, tenets or principles depends for healing
upon prayer or spiritual means in the practice of
religion, shall he exempt from this chapter upon
filing with the director and with his employer a
statement, in such form as the director shall by
regulation prescribe, waiving any and all benefits
under this chapter. Such person shall thereupon
be exempt from the provisions of this chapter,
including any right to receive benefits hereunder
and his employer shall be relieved of any obligation
to pay or cause to be paid any benefits to such
person under this act.

217
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22, S

229
280

Section 7. Covered. Employee. An employee in
employment with a covered employer in a class
for which such employer is required to provide
benefits under this chapter, shall be a covered em-
ployee of such employer while he is in employment
for which he is entitled to remuneration from such
employer, but in no case after such employer ceases
to be a covered employer.

231
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Section .S’. Duration of Benefits. Each covered
employer shall make provision in accordance with
section thirteen hereof for the payment of disability
benefits to each person who while a covered em-
ployee of such employer suffers a disability which
continues for a period of eight consecutive full
days. Benefits shall be payable beginning with the
eighth consecutive full day of■ continuous disability
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ami thereafter, except as hereinafter limited, during
the continuance of such disability. With respect
to any one period of disability, or with respect to
two or more periods of disability due to the same
or related cause or condition, if separated by a

247
248
249
250

251

weeks, benefits shall not be
for a period exceeding tire
weeks and (ii) the number
which such person was in
twelve months immediately

period of less than four
payable to any person
lesser of (i) twenty-six
of work weeks during
employment during the

252
253
204
255
25(5

preceding the commencement of the disability;
provided, that the employee must furnish evidence
of any prior employment during such twelve months.

257
258
259

Notwithstanding any other provisions of this
act no benefits shall be required to be paid to any

2(10

2(il

262 person

263 (a) For more than twenty-six weeks for all dis-
-264 ability in any twelve months’ period;
265 (b) For any period during which such person is
266 not under the care of a legally licensed physician
267 or a dentist acting within the scope of his practice;
268 (c) For any disability due to pregnancy or re-
-269 suiting childbirth, miscarriage or abortion:
270 id) For am - disability due to willful or intentional
271 self-infiicted injury or to injury sustained in per-
9. / 9 not rof I\A ■ w'll/.li rwiiMAn .a IVaLvjaa' •272 petratiou by such poi'sou of a felony
273 (e) For anv disability due to war, declared or

274 undeclared, or any act of wai
97S I : i ,i •275 (/) For any period during which such person pcr-
276 forms any work for remuneration or profit;
277 (g) For any disability commencing while such
278 person is not a covered employee
279 (h) For any disability commencing when such
280 employee is or would be ineligible to serve a wait!
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period or receive unemployment security benefits
for the reason specified in subsection (b ) of section
twenty-five of chapter one hundred and fifty-one A.
of the General Laws.

281
282
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Section 9. Determination of Benefit Amounts.
The amount of disability benefits for each successive
period of se\en consecutive days of disability for
which benefits are payable to a person shall be two-
thirds of his average weekly wages from the em-
ployer, determined in accordance with section ten,,
but not more than twenty-five dollars nor less than
five dollars. For any number of days of disability
less than seven for which benefits are payable, the
amount of disability benefits for each such day shall
be one-seventh of the benefit amount for a seven-day
period of disability.
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Section 10. Determination of Average Weekly
Wage. For the purpose of computing the amount
of disability benefits of a covered employee during
any period of disability, his average weekly wage
shall be determined by dividing the total remuner-
ation payable by the employer to such employee for
employment during the eight work weeks, or the
portion thereof that the employee has been in the
employment of the employer, immediately preceding
the commencement of such disability, by the num-
ber of work weeks during such period the employee
was in employment with the employer. The director
may by regulation prescribe reasonable procedures
in lieu of the foregoing for the determination of the
average weekly wages for a class or classes of persons,
or may, upon application of an employer, authorize
the use of a reasonable procedure in lieu of the

297
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304
305
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308
309
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311
312
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314 foregoing for the determination of average week!ge weekly

315 wages for a class or classes of covered employees of
316 such employer, or may, upon application of a covered
317 employee, authorize the redetermination of his
318 average weekly wage by some reasonable substitute

procedure if the foregoing appears to be inequitable319
in his case.320

Section 11. Non-Duplication of Benefit.321
Notwithstanding any other provision of this act, no322

323 benefits shall be required to be paid to an indi-
-324 vidual

(a) In a weekly amount which, together with any325
326 amount that he receives or is entitled to receive for
327 any period as a primary insurance benefit under
328 Title II of the Federal Social Security Act or under

any annuity, pension or permanent disability policy329

330 or program of an employer from whose service he
has retired, would exceed his weekly benefit amount331
hereunder;332

(6) In a weekly amount which, together with any333

334 amount that he receives or is entitled to receive
335 for the same period or part thereof, as a permanent
336 disability benefit or annuity under any governmental
337 system or program, except under a veteran’s dis-
338 ability program or under any permanent disability
339 policy or program of an employer for whom he has
340 performed services would, if apportioned to weekly
341 periods, exceed his weekly disability benefit amount
342 hereunder:
343 (c) In an amount which, together with any
344 remuneration, allowance, maintenance or other
345 similar payment he is entitled to receive from his
346 employer directly or indirectly, or from a fund or
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14 < plan to which the employer contribuUnited, would, if
apportioned to weekly periods, exceed his weekly148

149 disability benefit amount hereundc
With respect to any week in which payx150

are received under the unemployment insurant151

law or similar law of this state or of anv other state152

153 or of the United States
e) Subject to the provisions of section twelve354

355 below, for any period with respect to which benefits
356 or other payments provided by any law of this state,
357 any other state, or the United States, but not in-
358 eluding workmen’s compensation benefits for perma-

nent partial disability resulting from a disability359
occurring prior to the disability for which benefit360
are claimed hereunder, are paid or payable under361
any workmen’s compensation act, occupational di;362

ease act or similar law, or under any employer363
liability act or similar law; under any temporary364
disability or cash sickness benefits act or similar165
law, under section six hundred and eighty-eight,366
title forty-six, United States Code, or under the367
maritime doctrine of maintenance, wages and cure.36S

Section 12. Occupational Disabilities, Procedure.369
If an employee has claimed or subsequently170

claims workmen’s compensation benefits under chap-371
ter one hundred and fifty-two of the General Laws,372
and the insurer or self-insurer contends that the373
employee’s disability was caused by injury or sick-374
ness that did not arise out of and in the course of375
his employment, the employee shall be entitled in376
the first instance to receive benefits under this act377
for his disability. Under the foregoing circumstances378
and any other circumstances wherein benefits have379
been paid under this act in respect to a disability380
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alleged to have been caused by injury or sickness
that arose out of and in the course of employment,
the insurer or self-insurer making such payment
may, at any time before award of workmen’s com-
pensation benefits is made, file with the workmen’s
compensation board or industrial commission, a
claim for reimbursement out of the proceeds of such
award to the employee for the period for which
disability benefits were paid to the employee under
this article, and shall have a lien against the award
for reimbursement, notwithstanding any provisions
of the workmen’s compensation law or the occu-
pational disease law.

381
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385
386

38/

388
389

390
391
392

393
Section 13. Methods of Providing Benefits. —Each

covered employer shall make provision for the pay-
ment to his covered employees of the benefits required
by this act

394

395
396

397
(a) By a direct undertaking by the employer as a

self-insurer; or
398

399

( b ) By a policy or policies of insurance, issued
by an insurer or insurers duly authorized to transact
an accident and health business in this state.

400

401
402

Such a policy of insurance may be between the
insurer and the employer; or may be between the
insurer and two or more employers, acting for the
purpose through a nominee, designee or trustee;
or may be between the insurer and the labor union
or association of employees with which the employer
has an agreement with respect thereto; or may be
between the insurer and trustee of a fund established
by one or more employers together with one or
more labor unions.

403
404
405

40(5

407
408
409
410
411
412
413 If provision for the payment of benefits is made

by the employer as a self-insurer, the employer must414
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415 furnish to the director satisfactory evidence of his
416 financial responsibility in one of the following forms—-
-417 (a) The bond of a casualty or surety company
418 authorized to transact a surety business in this
419 state which bond shall be conditioned on the pay-
-420 ment of the benefits required under this act; or
421 (b ) A deposit with the director of securities ap-
-422 proved by him to secure the payment of such benefits.
423 The penal sum of the bond or the amount of the
424 deposit shall be determined by the director and shall
425 be not less than one half of one per cent of the pay
426 roll or pay rolls of the employer for the preceding
427 year with respect to the classes of employees to be
428 covered, excluding with respect to each employee
429 any wages in excess of three thousand dollars, or
430 the estimated corresponding pay roll or pay rolls
431 for the ensuing year, whichever is greater. Such
432 bond, moneys or securities shall first be approved
433 by the director and upon written order of the director
434 shall be deposited with the state treasurer for the
435 purpose herein specified. The state treasurer shall
436 give his receipt therefor and thereafter hold such
437 deposits of bond, moneys or securities, as the case
438 may be, for the security and protection of which the
439 same was deposited. Any employer who shall
440 satisfy the director as to the permanence of his
441 business and his financial ability to pay the benefits
442 required by this act, may, upon application, be
443 exempted from such bond or deposit requirement
444 by written order of the director which order shall be
445 revocable at any time upon notice and hearing.
446 Section 14- Payment. Disability benefits pro-
-447 video! under this chapter shall be paid promptly,
448 and, except as to a contested claim, without any
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449 decision of the director or the disability appeal
450 board. Such benefits shall be due and payable not
451 less frequently than biweekly; provided, however,
452 that such benefits may be paid monthly or semi-
453 monthly as wages were so paid.
454 Section 15. Prohibition of Profit. —-No employer
455 shall administer a plan for the payment of benefits
456 required by this act so as to derive any profit there-
457 from.
458 Section 16. Existing and Voluntary Plans.
459 (a) Any employer who on or after January first,
460 nineteen hundred and fifty-two, is obligated to
461 continue a plan or arrangement for the payment of
462 disability benefits to his employees, or any class or
463 classes thereof, pursuant to a contract or agreement
464 between such employer and such employees arrived
465 at by collective bargaining or otherwise, will not be
466 a covered employer as to such employees and will
467 not be subject to the provisions of this chapter as
468 to such employees so long as such plan or arrange-
469 ment continues in effect, with or without modi-
470 fieation, renewal or replacement, if and so long as
471 the employer is obligated to contribute to the cost
472 of such plan or arrangement. If, by contract or
473 agreement arrived at by collective bargaining or
474 otherwise, a covered employer becomes obligated
475 to provide disability benefits for any of his covered
476 employees, his status as a covered employer shall
477 terminate upon the effective date of such contract
478 or agreement as to the employees covered by such
479 contract or agreement, and he shall not become a
480 covered employer as to such employees so long as
481 he is required to contribute to the cost of such plan
482 or arrangement. So long as the employer con-
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tributed to the cost of a plan or arrangement de-
scribed in this subsection (a) all of his employees not
covered by such plan must be considered a separate
class for the purpose of section five of this chapter.

453
454
455
4SO

(b) If the employer, on or after January first,
nineteen hundred and fifty-one, is contributing to
the cost of a plan or arrangement for the payment of
disability benefits to Ids employees, or any class or
classes thereof, other than a plan or arrangement-
described in subsection (a) above, the employees
covered by such plan or arrangement and the em-
ployees not covered by such a plan or arrangement
shall be considered separate classes for the purpose
of section five.

457
4SS
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490
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Section 17. Contributions of Covered Employ*497
On and after July first, nineteen hundred and fifty-
two, each covered employee of a covered employer
shall contribute toward the cost of the benefits
required by this act one-half of one per cent of his
wages from such employer, provided such contri-
butions shall not exceed twenty-five cents weekly,
fifty cents biweekly, fifty-four cents semi-monthly,
or one dollar and nine cents monthly, according to
the frequency with which such employee is paid by
such employer. The director shall by regulation
prescribe approximately equivalent contributions
in lieu of the foregoing, for covered employees paid
other than on a weekly, biweekly, semi-monthly
or monthly basis. Notwithstanding any other
provision of law, it shall be lawful for the employer
to collect such contributions from his covered em-

ployees by deduction from wages or otherwise.
It shall be unlawful, however, for the employer to
collect such contributions by deduction from wages
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517 subsequent to the expiration of a period of one
518 month after payment of the wages upon which such
519 contributions are based.
520 Section IS. Contributions of Covered Employers. -

521 The cost of providing benefits to his covered em-
-522 ployees which is in excess of the amount received
523 from contributions by such covered employees, shall
524 be paid by each covered employer.
525 Section 19. Notice and Proof of Claim. (a)
526 Written notice of disability on which a claim for
527 benefits is based shall be furnished the insurer or
528 self-insurer, as the case may be, by or on behalf of
529 the individual claiming benefits within ten days
530 after the commencement of the period of disability
531 for which benefits are claimed and thereafter as the
532 insurer or self-insurer may require but not more
533 often than once each week. Proof of such disability
534 for which benefits are claimed shall be furnished to
535 the insurer or self-insurer, as the case may be, not
536 later than thirty days after the commencement of
537 the period for which any such proof is furnished.
538 Such proof shall include certification of disability
539 by the attending physician or attending dentist,
540 as the case may be. Failure to furnish notice or
541 proof within the time or in the manner above pro-
-542 vided shall not invalidate or reduce any claim if it
543 shall be shown to the satisfaction of the director
544 not to have been reasonably possible to furnish
545 such notice or proof and that such notice or proof
546 was furnished as soon as reasonably possible.
54< (h ) A person claiming benefits under this act,
548 shall, as requested by the insurer or self-insurer,
549 submit himself at intervals but not more than once
550 a week, for examination by a physician or dentist
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551 designated by the insurer or self-insurer. All such
552 examinations shall be without cost to the claimant
553 and shall be held at a reasonable time and place.
554 Refusal to submit to such requested examination
555 shall disqualify the claimant from all benefits for
556 the disability in question, except as to benefits
557 already paid.

558 Section 20. Hearing and Appeals. (a) If a
559 person claiming benefits shall be unable to agree
560 with the insurer or self-insurer, as the case may be,
561 as to benefits hereunder, or if an employer of the
562 claimant shall have failed to make provision for the
563 payment of benefits in accordance with section
564 fourteen of this act, such claimant may within ten
565 days after notice of denial or, if no notice of denial
566 is given within six months after the beginning date
567 of disability for which benefits are being claimed,
568 file a complaint with the director who shall conduct
569 such investigation, including informal hearings, as
570 he deems proper. Such complaint shall be filed in
571 writing in a form satisfactory to the director. The
572 director shall have authority to make procedural
573 rules and regulations providing for a fair and im-
574 partial hearing and shall designate one or more
575 hearing officers. If the issues raised by the com-
576 plaint are not settled, the hearing officer shall conduct
577 a hearing upon due notice to claimant, and to the
578 insurer, self-insurer or uninsured employer at which
579 any party in interest shall have the right to appear.
580 At such hearing, evidence, exclusive or ex parte
581 affidavits, may be produced by any party, but the
582 hearing officer in conducting the hearing shall not
583 be bound by the rules of evidence. All proceedings
584 at such hearing shall be recorded but need not be
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585 transcribed unless the order on the disputed claim
586 is to be reviewed. The hearing officer shall make a
587 determination of the facts and an order disposing of
588 the issues presented. A copy of such order shall be
589 served upon each of the interested parties by regis-
-590 tered mail addressed to their respective last known
591 addresses.
592 (6) Any party in interest feeling aggrieved by the
593 action of the hearing officer may within twenty
594 days after receipt of the hearing officer’s order file a
595 written petition with the appeals board, as herein-
-596 after constituted, to review the findings and order
597 of the hearing officer. If no petition is filed within
598 such twenty days, the order of the hearing officer
599 shall become final and binding upon the claimant and
600 the insurer, self-insurer or uninsured employer, as
601 the case may be. If such a petition is filed, the
602 appeals board shall, within ten days, either affirm,
603 reverse, set aside or modify the findings or order
604 of the hearing officer in whole or in part or direct
605 the taking of additional testimony. Such actions
606 shall be based upon a review of the evidence sub-
-607 mitted. If the appeals board is satisfied that a
608 party in interest has been prejudiced because of
609 unusual delay in the receipt of a copy' of the findings
610 or order of the hearing officer, it may extend the
611 time for filing the petition another twenty days.
612 Notice of the decision of the appeals board shall
613 be served on each of the interested parties by regis-
-614 tered mail addressed to their respective last known
615 addresses.
616 Section 21. Court Review. Any party in interest
617 feeling aggrieved by action of the appeals board
618 may commence judicial action for the review of its
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i

findings or order within thirty days after the decision
of the appeals board was mailed to the last known
address of such party in interest. In the event of
such review the record of the proceedings before
the appeals board shall be transcribed and the entire
record of the disputed claim shall be duly certified
to the superior court or any justice thereof, in the
county in which is located the employee’s residence or
place of employment. The court which rendered the
judgment based upon its own findings of fact and

615)
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.99()22

023
624
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627
028

conclusions of law as determined from the record
certified.

629
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Section 22. Assigned Risks. Insurers issuin631
;roup accident and health insurance in this state
hall co-operate in the preparation and submission

632
633

of a plan or plans for the equitable apportionment
among such insurers of applicants for insurance who
are in good faith entitled to, but who are unable to
procure through ordinary methods, insurance meet-
ing the minimum requirements of this chapter.
Before becoming effective such plan or plans shall
be filed with the commissioner of insurance. Such
plan or plans shall provide (1) reasonable rules
governing the equitable distribution of risks by
direct insurance, reinsurance or otherwise and their
allotment to individual insurers; and (2) rates and
rate modifications to be made applicable to such
risks which shall be reasonable, adequate and not
unfairly discriminatory for such risks. The com-
missioner of insurance shall, as soon as reasonably
possible, review such plan or plans to determine
whether they meet the standards set forth in (1)
and (2) above. A filing, unless sooner approved in
writing, shall be deemed to meet the requirements
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of this section if it is not disapproved by the com-
missioner of insurance within thirty days from the
date of filing. Prior to the disapproval of any such
plan or plans the commissioner of insurance shall
hold a public hearing at which insurers, employers
and any other parties in interest shall have an
opportunity to be heard. Amendments to such
plan or plans shall be prepared, submitted and
reviewed in the same manner as herein provided
with respect to the original plan or plans. If no
such plan is submitted to the commissioner of insur-
ance he shall, if necessary to carry out the purposes
of this section after hearing, prepare and promulgate
a plan meeting the standards set forth in (1) and (2)
above. When such plan or plans or amendments
thereto have been approved or promulgated no
insurer shall thereafter issue a policy of group
accident and health insurance in this Common-
wealth unless such insurer shall participate in such
an approved or promulgated plan.

Anj r applicant for such insurance, any employer,
nominee, trustee, union, designee or employee-
benefit association insured, and any insurer affected
may appeal to the commissioner of insurance from
any ruling or decision with reference to the operation
of such plan or plans.

If, after hearing, the commissioner of insurance
finds that any activity or practice of any insurer in
connection with the preparation or operation of such
plan or plans is unfair or unreasonable or otherwise
inconsistent with the provisions of this chapter,
he may issue a written order specifying in what,
respects such activity or practice is unfair or un-
reasonable or otherwise inconsistent with the provi-
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sions of this chapter, and requiring the discontinuance
of such activity or practice. Any ruling, order or
decision of the commissioner of insurance under
authority of this section shall be subject to review,
which shall be on the basis of the record of the
proceedings before the commissioner of insurance
and shall not be limited to questions of law, by
appeal to the supreme judicial court for the county
of Suffolk at the instance of any party in interest.
The court shall determine whether the filing of the
appeal shall operate as a stay of any such order or
decision of the commissioner of insurance. The
court may, in disposing of the issue before it, modify,
affirm or reverse the order or decision of the com-
missioner of insurance in whole or in part.
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Section 2S. Enforcement of Payment. —■ If an
employer has failed to make provision for payment
to his employees of the benefits required by this act
and such employer defaults in the payment of benefits
due under an order made in accordance with sec-
tion twenty for a period of twenty days after the
time to appeal has expired, or in case of default by
an insurer or self-insurer in the payment of any
benefits due under an order made in accordance
with section twenty hereof for a period of twenty
days after the time to appeal has expired, the direc-
tor or, with the director’s consent, any party to such
finding may file with the clerk of the superior court
for the county in which the employee is employed
in this state or the county in which the employer has
his principal place of business in this state a certified
copy of the order requiring the payment of benefits
hereunder, from which no appeal has been taken
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720 within the time allowed therefor, and thereupon
721 judgment shall be entered in the superior court by
722 the clerk of such court in conformity therewith
723 immediately upon such filing. Such judgment shall
724 be entered in the same manner, for the same effect
725 and be subject to the same proceedings as though
726 rendered in a suit duly heard and determined by
727 the superior court except that no appeal may be
728 taken therefrom. Neither the director nor any
729 party in interest shall be required to pay any fee
730 to any public officer for filing or recording any paper
731 or instrument or for issuing a transcript of any
732 judgment executed in pursuance of this section.
733 Section Records and Reports. - (a) Each em-
734 ployer shall keep true and accurate employment
735 records, containing such information as may reason-
736 ably be prescribed by the director. Such records
737 shall be open to inspection by the director or his
738 authorized representative at any time during ordi-
739 nary business hours for the purpose of ascertaining
740 whether such employer is a covered employer and,
741 if so, whether such employer is complying with the
742 provisions hereof.
743 (6) Information from other agencies. Notwith-
744 standing any other provision of law, the director
745 or his duly authorized representative is hereby
746 empowered to request and obtain from any depart-
-747 ment, division, bureau, board or other agency of the
748 state any information or records concerning pay rolls
749 of employers in this state or any other information
750 or records necessary or helpful in the administration
751 of this chapter. Such department, division, bureau,
752 board, commission or other agency is hereby au-
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753 thorized and directed to make available .such record:
754 or information to the director or his duly authorized
755 representative.
756 (c) Informal756 (c) Information obtained in accordance with (a)
757 or (6) of this section shall not be published or open
758 to public inspection, other than to public employees
759 in the performance of their assigned duties, in any
760 manner revealing any employee’s or employer’s
761 identity except
762 (1) Any claimant, employer or insurer at a hearing
763 before the director or a hearing officer or the appeals
764 board shall be supplied with information from such
765 records to the extent necessary to the proper con-
766 sideration of the claim; and
767 (2) The director shall make available upon re-
768 quest to any insurer duly authorized to transact an
769 accident and health business in this state a list of
770 the names and addresses of the employers becoming
771 covered employers
772 Section 25. Rights in Payment. —lf the liability
773 of a covered employer to provide the benefits re-
774 quired by this act is not assumed by an insurer, the
775 benefits payable to an employee shall have the same
776 preference against the assets of the employer as
777 are now or may hereafter be allowed by law for a
778 claim for unpaid wages for labor.
779 Benefits which are or may become due under this
780 act shall not be assigned, pledged, encumbered,
781 released, commuted or trusteed before payment,
782 and when paid shall, as long as they are not mingled
783 with other funds of the beneficiary, be exempt from
784 all claims of creditors and from lew, execution and
785 attachment or other remedy now or hereafter pro-
786 vided for the recovery or collection of debt which
787 exemption may not be waived
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788 In the event of commingling of funds or the
789 bankruptcy or insolvency of the employer or trustee,
790 or the appointment of a receiver therefor, such
791 moneys as may have been received from covered
792 employees as employee contributions to the cost of
793 a plan established to provide the benefits required
794 by this act and which have not been used for such
795 purpose shall be the first to be satisfied from the
790 assets of the employer or trustee and shall be used
797 for the payment of any benefits or insurance pre-
-798 miums payable or becoming payable as required
799 under such plan.
800 Section 26. Posting of Notice. Each covered
801 employer shall post and maintain in a conspicuous
802 place or places in and about his place or places of
803 business typewritten or printed notices in form
804 prescribed by the director, stating that he has pro-
-805 vided for the payment of disability benefits as re-
-800 quired by this chapter. The director may require
807 any covered employer to furnish a written statement
808 at any time showing the insurance company in
809 which such employer is insured or the manner in
810 which such employer has complied with any provi-
-811 sion of this chapter. Failure for a period of ten
812 days to furnish such written statement shall con-
-813 stitute presumptive evidence that such employer
814 has neglected or failed in respect of any of the matters
815 so required.

Penalties. (a) Anv covered em-
817 plover who shall fail to provide for the payment to
818 his covered employees of the benefits required 1
819 this chapter shall be liable to a fine of not more than
820 five hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not
821 more than one year of by both such flue and im
822 prisonment, and in addition shall be liable for the

816 Section
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payment to his employees of such benefits as they
may become entitled to under the provisions of this
chapter while covered employees of such covered
employer.

823
824
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826

(6) Whoever makes a false statement or repre-
sentation knowing it to be false or knowingly fails
to disclose a material fact to obtain or increase any
benefit hereunder either for himself or for any other
person shall be liable to a fine of not less than fifty
dollars nor more than two hundred dollars, the
amount thereof to be determined by and paid to the
director. If in any case liability for the payment of
a fine as aforesaid shall be determined, any person
who shall have received any benefits hereunder by
reason of making of such false statements or repre-
sentations or failure to disclose a material fact
shall pay to the employer or insurer, as the case
may be, an amount equal to the sum of any benefits
hereunder received from such employer or insurer
by reason thereof, and such person shall not be
entitled to any benefits under this chapter for any
disability occurring prior to the time he shall have
discharged his liability hereunder.
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(c) Any employer or any officer or agent of any
employer or any other person who makes a false
statement or representation knowing it to be false
or knowingly fails to disclose a material fact, in
order to prevent or reduce the benefits to any person
entitled thereto, shall be liable to a fine of not less
than one hundred dollars nor more than five hundred
dollars, the amount thereof to be determined by
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and paid to the director.854
{<[) Any employer who fails to post the notice

required by section seven of this chapter or fails
855

856
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857 to make easily and readily available the cards for
858 his employees as required by said section shall be
859 liable to a fine of not less than five dollars nor me
860 than five hundred dollars. Any person who by dis
861 charge or threat of discharge prevents or attempts
862 to prevent a person from enrolling or refusing to
863 enroll in the benefit program provided by this
864 chapter or the exercise of any rights or privileges
865 by this chapter shall be liable for a fine of not lesi
866 than one hundred dollars nor more than five hundred
867 dollars. Any person who, through threats of coercion,
868 attempts to interfere with the free choice of any
869 employee of the benefit set forth in this chapter
870 shall be liable to a fine of not less than one hundred
871 dollars nor more than five hundred dollars. Any
872 employer who makes a false report to the director
873 of any information required by this chapter or fails
874 to give notice to the director when required by this
875 chapter shall be liable to a fine of not less than fifty
876 dollars nor more than five hundred dollars
877 (e) Any person who shall willfully violate any
878 provision hereof or any rule or regulation made
879 hereunder, for which a fine is neither prescribed
880 herein nor provided by any other applicable statute,
881 shall be liable to a fine of not less than fifty dollars
882 nor more than two hundred dollars, the amount
883 thereof to be determined by and paid to the director.
884 (/) Upon refusal to pay any fine determined by
885 the directory pursuant to this section, such fine shall
886 be recovered in an action at law by the director in
887 the name of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
888 All moneys so recovered shall be continuously avail-
889 able to the director and shall be used by him to
890 defray the expenses of administration of this chapter.
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891 Section 28. Administration Expenses. The
director and the department of administration and
finance, as soon as practicable after July first in28

894 each year thereafter, shall ascertain the total amount
of expenses incurred by the director during the pre-

896 ceding fiscal year in connection with the adminis-
-897 tration of this chapter. An itemized statement of
898 the expenses so ascertained shall be open to public
899 inspection in the office of the director for thirty

days after notice of publication, before an asses.900 days alter notice ot publication, bet ore ai

901 meat may be made as hereinafter provided
902 The expenses of administration for the fiscal years
903 ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fif
904 two, and June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
905 fifty-three, shall be consolidated and reimbursed

by one assessment made after July first, nineteen906

hundred and fifty-three. The director shall, as90

908 soon as practicable after July first, nineteen hundrec
909 and fifty-three, assess upon and collect from ea

910 insurer or self-insurer charged with the payment of

911 benefits under the provisions of this chapter that
912 proportion of such consolidated expenses, and an-

913 nually thereafter that proportion of such expensi

14 for the preceding fiscal year, that the total number
915 of emplovees covered bv such insurer or self-insure
916 pursuant to the provisions of this chapter during

917 such fiscal year bears to the total of all employees

918 so covered during such fiscal year. Prior to making

919 amr such assessment the director shall deduct fron

920 such expenses during the fiscal year for which sucl
921 assessment is computed an amount equal to the

total penalties collected by' the director under sec922

923 tion twenty-seven and such assessments shall be
924 based on such expenses less the amount so deducted.
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1 Section 2. Chapter 23 of the Genera! Lews is
2 hereby amended by adding thereto the following
3 new sections:

NON-OCCUPATIONAL DISABII1

Section 11M. Division of Non-Occunational Dis-
6 ability Bene/its: Director. There shall be in the

department, but not subject to its direction
8 division of non-occupational disability ben
9 this and in sections eleven X to eleven P, inclusive

10 called the division, which shall be under the super-
11 vision and control of a director, in said sections called
12 the director, who shall be appointed by the governor
13 with the advice and consent of the council, for a

14 term of five years and shall administer the provisions
15 of chapter one hundred and fifty-two A. The director
l(i shall devote his whole time in office hours to the
17 duties of his office and he shall not serve on any
18 political committee of any political party. Said
19 office and the incumbent thereof shall not be subject
20 to chapter thirty-one anti the rules and regulations
21 made thereunder. The director shall receive a salary
22 of six thousand dollars.
23 Section It A. Rules, Regulations, and Orders:
24 Expenditures: Annual Report. The director may
25 adopt, amend, alter or repeal, and shall enforce all
26 such reasonable rules, regulations and orders as
27 may be necessary or suitable for the administration
28 and enforcement of chapter one hundred and fifty-
-29 two A. Such rules and regulations, and any amend-
-30 incuts, alterations or repeals thereof, shall, so far
31 as they affect the property rights of any class of
32 employers or employees, or other affected parties,
33 he subject to the approval of the disability advisory
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council, established unde tion eleven P and
shall upon the filing
certified copy thereo:
have been approved
council if subject to

with the state secretary of a)

and a certificate that they
by said disability advisory

6

I

!uch approval, have the force38

39 and effect of law. Copies of such rules and regu-

40 lations and amendments, alterations and repeals
thereof, shall be provided by the director for public41
distribution. The director may make such expendi-42
tures, subject to appropriation, require such reports43
and take such other action as may be necessary and44
suitable to carry out the provisions of said chapter.45
He shall make an annual report to the governor46
and to the general court covering the administration47
and operation of said chapter during the preceding48

fiscal year, together with such recommendation;49

as he deems proper.50
Section 110. Employees. Subject to appropria-51

tion, the director may appoint and employ such52

deputy or assistant directors and such other em-53

ployees as may be necessary for the proper ad-54
55 ministration of chapter one hundred and fifty-two A.

411 persons so employed shall be subject to chapter56

57 thirty-one and the rules and regulations made
58 thereunder, and also subject to such rules and regu-
59 lations consistent therewith as may be adopted t by
60 the director. The director shall not employ any
61 person who is serving as an officer or committee
62 member of any' political party'. The director shall
63 fix the duties and powers of all persons employed
64 by him and may' authorize any such person to per-
65 form any of the functions of the director under this
66 chapter. The director may, in his discretion, bond
67 any person handling moneys or signing checks
68 hereunder.
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69 Section UP. Appeal Board. There shall be in
70 the division an appeal board consisting of three
71 persons to be appointed by the governor, with the
72 advice and consent of the council. Of the members
73 first appointed, one shall be appointed for a term
74 of two years, one for a term of four years and one
75 for a term of six years, and thereafter as the term of a

76 member expires his successor shall be appointed for
77 a term of six years. Vacancies shall be filled in like
78 manner for the remainder of the unexpired term.
79 All members shall serve until the qualifications of
80 their respective successors. The governor shall
81 from time to time designate one of the members as
82 chairman. The chairman shall devote his whole
83 time in office hours to the duties of his office. Said
84 offices and the incumbents thereof shall not be
85 subject to chapter thirty-one and the rules and regu-
86 lations made thereunder. The chairman of the
87 board shall receive a salarv of five thousand dollars
88 per annum. The other members of the board shall
89 receive the sum of twenty-five dollars for each day

90 actually devoted to their duties; provided that the
91 total amount paid hereunder to any such member
92 shall not exceed twenty-five hundred dollars in any
93 period of twelve months. Members of the board
94 shall receive their traveling and other expenses
95 incurred in the performance of their duties

1 Section 3. Paragraph (2) of subsection ,(r) of
2 section 1 of chapter 151 A of the General Laws is
3 hereby amended by striking out said paragraph and
4 substituting the following new paragraph in place
5 thereof:
6 (2) Total Unemployment. —An individual shall
7 be deemed to be in 'total unemployment in any
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8 week in which lie performs no wage-earning services
9 whatever, and in which he earns no wages or other

10 payment for personal services, including net earnings
11 from self-employment, and in which lie is unable
12 to obtain any suitable work and cannot, reason-
-13 ably, return to any self-employment in which he is
14 customarily engaged. Services rendered in con-
-15 sideration of remuneration received for relief, sup-
-16 port, or assistance, furnished or provided by any
17 agency of the commonwealth, or of a political sub-
-18 division thereof, charge with the duty of furnishing
19 aid or assistance, shall not be construed as wage-

-20 earning services. An individual who is not entitled
21 to vacation pay from his employer shall be deemed
22 to be in total unemployment during the entire period
23 of any general closing of his employer’s place of
24 business for vacation periods, notwithstanding his
25 prior assent, direct or indirect, to the establishment
26 of such vacation period by his employer.

1 Section 4. Subsection (6) of section 24 of chap-
-2 ter 151 A of General Laws, is hereby amended by
3 striking out said subsection and substituting tiie
4 following new subsection in place thereof:
5 (b ) Be capable of and available for work and
6 unable to obtain work in his usual occupation or
7 any other occupation for which he is reasonably
8 fitted; provided no claimant shall be considered
9 ineligible in any week of unemployment for failure

10 to comply with the provisions of this subsection
11 if such failure is due to an illness or disability which
12 occurs after he has registered for work and no work
13 which would have been considered suitable at the
14 time of his initial registration has been offered after
15 the beginning of such illness or disability.
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1 Section 5. Chapter 175 of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by adding thereto the following
3 new section:
4 Section 163A. Licenses of Agents; Disability
5 Benefits. Prior to December thirty-first, nineteen
ti hundred and fifty, any licensed life insurance agent
7 or any licensed casualty insurance agent is hereby
8 authorized while so licensed, to act in the solicitation
9 of, negotiation for or procurement or making of a

10 contract of insurance providing benefits, pursuant
11 to chapter one hundred and fifty-two A of the General
12 Laws and any disability benefits supplemental
13 thereto, anything in this chapter to the contrary
14 notwithstanding.

1 Section 0. Section 111) of chapter 175 of the
2 General Laws is hereby amended to read as follows:
3 Section 110. Sections 108 and 100 not Applicable•
4to Certain Bolides General or Blanket Policy. Noth-
-5 ing in sections one hundred and eight and one
6 hundred and nine shall be construed to apply to or
7 affect or prohibit the issue of any general or blanket
8 policy of insurance to (a) any employer, whether an
9 individual association, co-partnership, or corpora-

-10 tion, or (b) any municipal corporation or any depart-
-11 ment thereof not referred to in (<■•), or (c) any police
12 or fire department, or (d) am incorporated or un-
13 incorporated association of employees, or (e) the
14 trustee, nominee or designee appointed by an em-

-15 ployer with one or more other employers in the same
Hi industry, or (/) the trustees of a fund established
17 by one or more employers with one or more trade
18 unions, or (g) any college, school or other institution
19 of learning, or the head or principal thereof, or (7?)
20 any organization (or health, recreational or militarv
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21 instruction or treatment, or (i ) any underwriters’
corps, salvage bureau or like organization, or (j) any
trade union, under which the officers, members or
employees, or classes or departments thereof, or the
students or patients thereof, as the case may be,
are insured against loss or damage from disease or
specified accidental bodily injuries or death caused
by such injuries, contracted or sustained while
exposed to the. hazards of the occupation, the course
of, instructions or treatment, or otherwise, for a
premium intended to cover the risks of all persons
insured under such policy. A policy on which the
premiums are paid by the employer and the em-
ployees jointly, or by the employees, and the benefits
of which are offered to all eligible employees, and
insuring not less than seventy-five per cent of such
employees, or the members of an association of such

9.9
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3 so insured constitute not
r cent of all eligible em-

employees if the member
less than seventy-five pi

ployees, shall be deemed
within the meaning of

38
39

i general or blanket policy
this section. When the

40
41

premium is to be paid by the trade union and its
members jointly, or by its members, and the benefits
of the policy are offered to all members, not less
than seventy-five per cent of such members may
be so insured.

42
43
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(1) The employer, whether an individual, corpo-
ration, co-partnership or association, or a municipal
corporation or department thereof including a police
or fire department, in case of such a general or

blanket policy issued by a domestic mutual life or
other domestic mutual company to such employer;
or (2) the incorporated or unincorporated association
of employees, in case of such a policy so issued to

47
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54
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5 such association; or (3) the trustee, nominee, or

56 designee appointed by employers in the same indus-
57 try, in case of such a policy so issued to such trustee

58 nominee or designee; or (4) such person as the
59 trustees of a fund established by one or more em

plovers with one or more trade unions shall designate60

61 in case of such a policy so issued to such trustee
62 or (5) the college, school or other institution of
63 learning, in case of such a policy so issued to such
64 institution; or (6) the head or principal of the
65 college, school or other institution of learning, in

case of such a policy so issued to the head or principal66

67 of such institution; or (7) such person as the organi-
68 zation for health, recreation or military instruction

or treatment, the underwriters’ corps, salvage bureau69

70 or life organization or the trade union shall designate,
71 in case of such a policy so issued to such organization
72 or union, shall alone be a member of the company
73 and entitled to one vote by virtue of such policy
74 at the meetings of the company.
75 Nothing in sections one hundred and eight and
76 one hundred and nine shall be construed to apply
77 to or affect or prohibit the issue of any general or

blanket policy of insurance to any association of78

79 state, county or municipal employees who are
regularly and permanently employed by the Com-SO

81 monwealth, a county or a municipality and, if
82 emnloverl hv thp onmmnnwpaltli nr flip pitv nfemployed by the commonwealth or the city of
83 Boston are paid by a common paymaster, as defined
84 in section one hundred and thirty-three, and are

eligible for membership in the retirement association85

for the employees of the commonwealth or of the86

87 city of Boston, or to an association of employees of
88 two or more municipalities within one county who
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are regularly and permanently employed by one
or more such municipalities, insuring the members
of the association against loss or damage from
disease or specified accidental bodily injuries or
death caused by such injuries, contracted or sus-
tained while exposed to the hazards of their occu-
pation, for a premium intended to cover the risks
of all the persons insured under such policy. No
person shall be eligible for coverage under such a
policy as a member of more than one such association.
A policy on which the premium is paid by the mem-
bers of the association and the benefits of which are
offered fo all its members, and insuring not less
than fifty members and seventy-five per cent of all
persons eligible for membership in the association
shall be deemed to be a general or blanket policy
within the meaning of this section.
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The provisions of section one hundred and thirty-
eight A shall apply to deductions on pay roll sched-
ules from the salary of any state, county or mu-
nicipal employee for the payment of premiums on a
general or blanket policy issued to such an asso-
ciat ion of state, county or municipal employees.
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Any blanket or general policy issued under this
section to any employer or to an association of
state, county or municipal employees may also
insure the dependents of employees or members
insured thereunder, in respect to medical, surgical
and hospital expenses.
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1 Section 7. Initial Appropriation. The sum of
2 three hundred thousand dollars, or so much thereof
3 as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated and
4 made available to the director from the general
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5 fund to pay the expenses, including personal services,
6 maintenance and operations of administering the
7 provisions of this chapter. The sum so appropriated
8 shall be repaid to the general fund from the assess-
-9 ments for administrative expenses provided by

10 section twenty-nine of this chapter not later than
11 October first, nineteen hundred and fifty-three.

1 Section 8. Severability. —lf any clause, sentence,
2 paragraph, section or part of this act shall be ad-
-3 judged by any court of competent jurisdiction to be
4 unconstitutional, invalid or inoperative, in whole or
5 in part, such judgment shall not affect, impair or
6 invalidate the remainder thereof, but shall be con-
-7 fined in its operation to the clause, sentence, para-
-8 graph, section or part thereof directly involved in
9 the controversy in which such judgment shall have

10 been rendered. To the extent that any provision
11 of this act shall not have been so adjudged un-
-12 constitutional, invalid or inoperative, such provision
13 shall be enforced and effectuated.








